†a) , Mengtian RONG †b) , Nonmembers, and Tao LIU †c) , Member SUMMARY As RFID technology is being more widely adopted, it is fairly common to read mobile tags using RFID systems, such as packages on conveyer belt and unit loads on pallet jack or forklift truck. In RFID systems, multiple tags use a shared medium for communicating with a reader. It is quite possible that tags will exit the reading area without being read, which results in tag leaking. In this letter, a reliable tag anti-collision algorithm for mobile tags is proposed. It reliably estimates the expectation of the number of tags arriving during a time slot when new tags continually enter the reader's reading area and no tag leaves without being read. In addition, it gives priority to tags that arrived early among read cycles and applies the expectation of the number of tags arriving during a time slot to the determination of the number of slots in the initial inventory round of the next read cycle. Simulation results show that the reliability of the proposed algorithm is close to that of DFSA algorithm when the expectation of the number of tags entering the reading area during a time slot is a given, and is better than that of DFSA algorithm when the number of time slots in the initial inventory round of next read cycle is set to 1 assuming that the number of tags arriving during a time slot follows Poisson distribution.
Introduction
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is an identification system capable of automated tracking to provide real time inventory visibility, operational status and movement of assets through the supply chain. When more than one tag responds simultaneously to a reader's request in RFID systems, tag collision occurs. Many RFID tag anti-collision algorithms have been presented to resolve the tag collision problem. Among tag anti-collision algorithms, Dynamic Framed-Slotted ALOHA (DFSA) is one of the most representative algorithms. In DFSA, purposeful works have been carried out on tag estimation. The lower bound of tag number can be conservatively determined as double the number of collided slots. Schoute's tag estimation method in [1] is largely based on the number of collisions in an inventory round. The number of tags is estimated by multiplying the number of collision slots in an inventory round by the expectation of collided tag numbers in slots, which is the same for all inventory rounds regardless of various numbers of tags and the number of time slots. Tag estimation algorithms proposed by Vogt [2] , Chen [3] and Cha [4] duced from the success, collision and idle probability in an inventory round, but require complex computations. It is fairly common to read tags when they are moving, such as packages on conveyer belt and unit loads on pallet jack or forklift truck. In this letter, a reliable tag anti-collision algorithm for mobile tags is proposed. It reliably estimates the expectation of the number of tags arriving during a time slot when new tags continually enter reader's reading area and no tag leaves without being read. In addition, it gives priority to tags arrived early among read cycles and applies the expectation of the number of tags arriving during a time slot to the determination of the number of slots in the initial inventory round of the next read cycle. Simulation results show that the reliability of the proposed algorithm is close to that of DFSA algorithm when the expectation of the number of tags entering the reading area during a time slot is a given, and is better than that of DFSA algorithm when the number of time slots in the initial inventory round of next read cycle is set to 1 assuming that the number of tags arriving during a time slot follows Poisson distribution. The letter concludes with some further improvements of the proposed algorithm.
The Reliable Tag Anti-collision Algorithm
There is a reader's reading area which has an overall length of D meters shown in Fig. 1 . Generally, the outline of a reader's reading area is irregular, but is illustratively expressed by a rectangle for the sake of simplicity. It is assumed that tags enter reader's reading area from the lower side in chronological order, and get across the reading area at a constant speed of V in meters per second. Finally, they leave the reading area at the upper side. Therefore, the dwell time of a tag, specifically T D in seconds, is expressed by D/V. In addition, all tags are attached to a carrier which is L meters in length. There will be new tags entering reader's Suppose that the number of new tags coming into reader's reading area in every time slices complies with same probability distribution and the probability of there being k new tags during a time slice can be expressed by P{X = k}, the expectation of the number of new tags during a time slice is given by
Leaking of tags hardly happens and the reading rate is close to 100% if the tag anti-collision algorithm always timely read all new tags of the preceding time slices, in which case tag reading may be delayed, but average delay time is still considerably less than T D . However, as time proceeds, new tags quickly accumulate until no tag comes into the reading area any more, specifically when time comes to T L . Still worse, the foremost tag which arrived earliest is about to leave the reading area at T D , then succeeding tags are bound to leave as a result of a finite dwell time of the tag, as time goes by. Leaking of tag occurs if the tag anti-collision algorithm fails to timely allocate a time slot to the tag about to leave for communicating with the reader. Therefore, intuitively speaking, a reliable tag anti-collision algorithm for reading mobile tags should put top priority to tags arrived earlier.
A read cycle is traditionally defined as the procedure for completely reading a certain number of tags in DFSA. A read cycle is composed of at least one inventory round. All available tags simultaneously join the time slot competition at the beginning of the initial inventory round in a read cycle. The outcome of competing for time slots can be grouped into three categories in terms of how many tags replied during a time slot: empty slot, successful slot and collided slot. In successful slots, the reader succeed in reading a tag due to a single tag reply. Tags will keep silent and not join any inventory rounds after they are read. Empty and collided slots end up with no inventoried tags because there is no tag reply and more than one tag reply respectively. A read cycle concludes if there is no collided slot at the end of an inventory round. Otherwise, another inventory round will be arranged to read collided tags until the number of collided slots is zero. It should be noted that tag estimation algorithm is carried out at the beginning of subsequent inventory rounds to determine the number of slots in the next inventory round in terms of optimal throughput rate which can be achieved when the number of slots is identical to the number of tags [1] . In DFSA, for example, the number of collided tags can be conservatively estimated as 2N c , where N c is the number of collided slots. It is also roughly equals to 2.39N c if the number of slots is set to the number of tags [1] . It can also be given by rN c , where r requires complex calculation [5] . However, the number of slots in the initial inventory round can not be determined by tag estimation algorithm in DFSA. Generally, it is set to 1, which has proved a significant handicap to the performance of tag anti-collision algorithms [6] .
No tags are available to the reader at the beginning because tags enter reader's reading area in chronological order.
Which tags are available depends on time. It is assumed that the duration of a time slot in the tag anti-collision algorithm equals to the duration of a time slice for simplicity and can be given by T s , and the number of new tags can be given by N t,1 during (0, 1] slot. They are all available to the reader. Consequently, the tag anti-collision algorithm carries out its duty to read all new tags. To enhance reliability, the inventory of these N t,1 tags is a top priority. Therefore, a read cycle is arranged. As a result, it takes N s,1 slots to fully read N t,1 tags. The reader only gets a chance to check the availability of new tags after N s,1 slots because no tag can be introduced during the execution of a read cycle. Suppose the number of tags came into the reading area among (1, N s 
Evidently, E(N t,i+1 ) is a better choice as the number of slots of the initial inventory round of the (i + 1) th read cycle, or N s,i+1,1 , than 1 as long as new tags keep coming into the reading area. Of course, it becomes invalid when there is no new tag coming any more, specifically
is a reasonable alternative as N s,I+1,1 . It should be noted that the (I + 1) th will the last read cycle because no new tags are available. Therefore, all available unread tags should be handled in the (I + 1) th read cycle. Generally, the expectation of the number of slots in (i + 1) th read cycle can be given as a function of N t,i+1 .
if no tag leaves the reading area during the execution of a read cycle. E(N s,i+1 ) rises monotonically as N t,i+1 increases. Specifically, if optimal throughput rate is achieved among inventory rounds in the (i + 1) th read cycle, E(N s,i+1 ) for multiple tags can be expressed by
where e is the base of natural logarithm [5] . If expectation operation is performed on both sides of Eq. (4) and E(N t,i+1 ) is substituted by Eq. (1), E(N s,i+1 ) can be expressed as
Equation (5) only works on condition that the number of tags in every inventory rounds are accurately estimated.
Otherwise, eE(X)N s,i could be the lower bound of E(N s,i+1
). It should be noted that priority is only given to tags in the fore part among read cycles, but tags still fairly compete with each other for time slots and tags arrived early is taken no priority over those arrived late inside a read cycle. The fundamental flaw in giving priorities to tags is hidden when tags are still rich in dwell time. However, leaking of tags occurs if tags are about to run out of dwell time. Since the tag anti-collision algorithm fails to intervene in the slot competition inside a read cycle, it is possible that every tag can be inventoried when the read cycle is about to conclude. Leaking of tags is likely to occur when the foremost tag among unread tags can not stay longer than E (N s,i+1 ) .
where T in describes how long the foremost tags among unread tags stayed in the reading area. All unread tags entered the reading area during the i th read cycle when (i + 1) th read cycle is going to start. Therefore, the unread tags stay in the reading area [1, N s,i ) slots,
Substituting T in in Eq. (6) by Eq. (7), we obtain
Substituting E(N s,i+1 ) by Eq. (5) if
Substituting E(N s,I+1 ) by Eq. (4) and Eq. (2) if
we obtain
The leaking of tags is likely to occur in the (I + 1) th read cycle if either Eq. (9) or Eq. (10) is satisfied. As mentioned above, it is assumed that E(X) is known during the explanation. Actually, E(X) could be reliably estimated byx.x, the average of x l (0 < l < n) can be calculated after m read cycles, even through the value of x l in each slot is unknown. 
x can be considered as a unbiased estimation of E(X) if n is approximately close to infinite. Undoubtedly,x must be calculated when n ≤ T L . In addition, the accuracy of estimation is totally independent of whether read cycles are optimal or not, but it depends heavily on that there is no leaking of tags. Therefore,x should be calculated before Eq. (9) is satisfied.
Evaluation
In the evaluation, we assume that tags enter the reading area according to Poisson distribution with λ.
where k can be any nonnegative integer. The expectation of the number of tags entering the reading area during a time slot can be given by E(X) = λ. In addition, the simulation results are obtained in Matlab.
The performance of tag estimation algorithm will be considered when it is assumed that no tag leaves during the execution of the (i + 1) th read cycle. The mean value of N s,i+1 is described as a function of N s,i shown in Fig. 2 for λ = 0.5, 1 and 2. Random numbers from the Poisson distribution with mean parameter λ are generated by poissrnd function in Matlab. poissrnd(λ, 1, N s,i ) . The (i + 1) th read cycle is arranged to read all tags came during the i th read cycle. N s,i+1, j represents the number of slots in the j th inventory round of the (i + 1) th read cycle. N s,i+1,1 is estimated as λN s,i and N s,i+1, j ( j ≥ 2) should be determined by tag estimation algorithm. The tag estimation algorithm proposed by Schoute assumes that
where N c,i+1, j represents the number of collided slots in the j th inventory round of the (i + 1) th read cycle. In addition, the Lower-bound tag estimation algorithm assumes that
N t,i+1, j represents the actual number of available tags in Fig. 2 The mean value of N s,i+1 if no tag leaves. Fig. 1 . The probability of leaking of tags, defined as the ratio of the number of unread tags to the number of all available tags, is expected after a number of tags came through a reader's reading area. In the evaluation, 1000 attempts are made to calculate the mean value of the probability of leaking of tags when The longer T D is, the lower the probability of leaking tags is when λ holds constant. Therefore, by increasing the ratio of T D to T L , one can increase λ required to achieve a given probability of leaking of tags. In addition, the reliability of the proposed algorithm is more or less the same with that of DFSA when λ is a given due to a reliable estimation of λ, and is much better than that of DFSA when λ is unknown and N s,i+1,1 is set to 1.
Conclusion
The proposed algorithm reliably estimates the expectation of the number of tags arriving during a time slot when new tags continually enter reader's reading area and no tag leaves without being read. It also applies the expectation of the number of tags arriving during a time slot to the determination of the number of time slots in the initial inventory round of the next read cycle. However, the reliability of the proposed algorithm could be further improved if top priority could be given to the tags arrived early again instead of dealing with all unread tags in a single read cycle regardless of their priorities, when the leaking of tags is likely to occur.
